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Southeast Missouri State University
IN DECEMBER 2014, THE SOUTHEAST MISSOURI STATE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF REGENTS APPROVED A REVISED
STRATEGIC PLAN FOR THE UNIVERSITY, WHICH OUTLINED THE MISSION, VISION, VALUES, AND SIX PRIORITIES
FOR THE INSTITUTION.

MISSION
Southeast Missouri State University provides student-centered education and experiential learning with a foundation of liberal
arts and sciences, embracing a tradition of access, exceptional teaching, and commitment to student success that significantly
contributes to the development of the region and beyond.

VISION
Southeast Missouri State University strives to be one of the nation’s most academically competitive regional comprehensive
universities, recognized for excellence in education, engagement, research, and creativity.

VALUES
STUDENT SUCCESS – Southeast Missouri State University values student-centered education and experiential learning through
engaged and adaptive modes in and beyond the classroom in a safe, friendly, supportive environment that offers academic and
career achievement for our students.
EXCELLENCE – Southeast Missouri State University values sustained commitment to quality teaching, research, and creative
activities integrated into impactful academic and co-curricular programs that offer students a transformative educational
experience.
ACCESS AND DIVERSITY – Southeast Missouri State University values access to affordable, high quality education with a diverse
student body, faculty, and staff that respects and celebrates a diverse learning community in a global society.
COMMUNITY – Southeast Missouri State University values an engaged campus learning community committed through shared
purposes and service; sustained by respect, accountability, and adaptability; and strengthened through collaborative partnerships
that extend the expertise and accomplishments of faculty, staff, students, and alumni beyond the campus.

FIRST-YEAR PHOTO 2019
Opening week remained a time of tradition for first-year students. From the annual first-year photo on Houck Field to New Student Convocation to the
Ice Cream Pigout, new Redhawks enjoyed long-held traditions with new ones like the Redhawk Run that saw freshmen lead the Redhawk Football team
onto the field at the home opener.

UPDATE: STRATEGIC PLAN PRIORITIES
During the 2018-2019 academic year, the following actions, among others, were taken in support of the Strategic Plan. Please note that some actions
are included in more than one priority when appropriate.

PRIORITY I / THE ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE
/ The International Village opened in spring 2019 in the space previously occupied by Cottonwood. The space serves as a hub for
internationally-related activities and includes the offices of International Education and Services, the Intensive English Program (IEP), a study
abroad resource room, a video conferencing room, a multipurpose room, kitchen, and classrooms and a computer lab for IEP students.
/ Southeast established 20 new articulation agreements with partner institution, Three Rivers College, in AY19. The new agreements include all
areas of business (13) and agriculture (7).
/ New areas of study approved during the year included a minor in Data Science, minor in Business Analytics, new options in Communication
Studies (Relational Communication and Rhetoric and Public Communication), and a change to one of the options under the Marketing, BSBA
degree.
/ During the 2018-2019 academic year, multiple programs in the Department of Elementary, Early and Special Education; the Department of
Leadership, Middle and Secondary Education; the Department of Communication Disorders; and the Department of Mass Media achieved
reaffirmation of accreditation.
/ The National Security Agency (NSA) and the U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS) designated Southeast as a National Center of
Academic Excellence in Cyber Defense Education, making the University one of only three four-year institutions in Missouri to hold this
designation and one of just 250 nationally.
/ The Transfer Mentor Program, first initiated in 2017, enables community college students to plan their course of study for multiple semesters
within Southeast’s degree audit system, before they even begin classes at Southeast. This audit reduces student time to completion and
saves tuition dollars. Over 200 students, from five community colleges, have registered to participate in the program as of the start of the
fall 2019 semester. In fall 2018, the University launched a student information database to track student participation in the Transfer Mentor
Program. Academic advisors at participating community colleges and all Regional Campus Coordinators have access to view data and reports
in the database for their college. To date, 58 Transfer Mentor Program participants have matriculated to Southeast.
/ In the spring of 2019, Southeast implemented DegreeWorks Transfer Equivalency, a system that provides unofficial degree audits to any
student interested in transferring to Southeast. The system was built and runs off of our own degree audit system, Degree Works, and
includes all internal rules and substitutions for coursework. The system is also being used by dual credit students to help them plan their
bachelor’s degree from the moment they begin taking college coursework.
/ The overload/reassignment approval is being phased into a new electronic workflow system.
/ Conducted a student survey and task force evaluation of our Moodle Learning Management Systems (LMS) against other leading products.
The task force recommended Southeast engage the campus in a deeper evaluation through a request for proposal (RFP) process; tentatively
scheduled for fall 2019.
/ Continue to expand our use of Zoom video conferencing software for delivering online education. Currently evaluating our first ZoomRoom, a
shared physical space for delivering online education.
/ Academic college Outcomes brochures were created and shared with prospective students. The brochures showcase accreditations,
experiential learning, post-graduation outcomes rates, learning outcomes, and alumni highlights.
/ Southeast participated in the American Council on Education’s 2016-2018 Internationalization Laboratory Program. The program guided
the University through a comprehensive internationalization process, producing a self-study of the University’s historic and current levels
of engagement with, and attitudes toward, international education. It also identified methods for positioning Southeast as a more globally
oriented and connected institution and developed a basis for aligning and integrating internationally-related policies, programs and initiatives
with university strategic planning. Accomplishments include implementing the Southeast Partnership Award to boost partnerships with
international universities and creation of an advisory International Students’ Liaisons Group.
/ Office of Military and Veterans Services researched better ways to review and articulate military transfer credit. The new process permits
approved credit to be applied to students’ degree requirements, instead of requiring individual approval for each repeated transfer.
/ A new webpage promoting Prior Learning Assessment opportunities launched in spring 2019.

PRIORITY II / THE STUDENT EXPERIENCE
/ The Copper Dome Scholarship Program and a competitive President’s Scholarship were introduced in August 2018. The new program
includes test optional criteria, super scoring, stackable awards, progressive values that increase every year, and straightforward renewal
requirements. The new program was designed to increase the number of incoming freshmen receiving an academic scholarship from 30% to
70% of the class.
/ In support of students who are members of our traditionally African-American fraternities and sororities the University and our students
opened the National Pan-Hellenic Council (NPHC) Plaza. The plaza features markers for each of the eight NPHC chapters recognized at
Southeast. The plaza also provides for an increased awareness of the role of these organizations within the campus community.
/ Student Government reorganized its executive committee to include the role of a Diversity and Inclusion Chairperson. This individual assists
with the development of diversity and inclusive programs and ensures the efforts of the executive board and Senate are inclusive of all
Southeast students.
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/ The Enrollment Products and Services Task Force
was formed in spring 2019. This group is charged with
evaluating, recommending and prioritizing solutions to
improve the student enrollment process. Actions taken
include contracts to redesign the university website
and to provide constituent relations management
(CRM) and marketing automation systems for new
student recruitment. Under review are enrollment
service providers to support student search and
lead management, application marketing, strategic
enrollment planning, program prioritization and tuition
optimization.
/ Workforce Preparedness Task Force was assembled
with 8 alumni, 5 staff, 5 faculty, and 3 students. Initial
meetings were conducted in spring 2019 and will
continue with monthly meetings through May 2020.
/ Southeast led the OVC in Medal of Honor recipients
with 37 student-athletes earning a perfect 4.0 GPA for
the 2018-19 academic year.
/ In recognition of the popularity of e-gaming and the
growth in the gaming industry, a new 1,500-squarefoot eSports Arena was established in the Towers Complex. The Arena features 12 competitive gaming computers and competitive Xbox,
PlayStation and Nintendo consoles. A 70-inch wall-mounted television will provide a birds-eye view of live games being played in real-time in
the space.
/ University Communications wrote and distributed 463 stories covering news, university issues, features, events, accomplishments and
accolades to daily and weekly newspapers, online and social media sites, and radio and television stations in southeast Missouri and beyond.
/ Identified key points in the financial aid verification process that hindered retention and created a system which will improve processing and
better assist students. This included an enhanced communication plan outlining any additional documents that might be needed. The result is
an 11 % improvement between Fall 2018 to Fall 2019 comparison in students who had completed verification on the first day of classes.
/ Identified key points in the billing process that hindered retention and created a system which will improve processing and better assist
students. This included changing billing dates as well as changes in the minimum balance amount prior to cancellation. These changes
resulted in the lowest percentage of students being canceled during preregistration since 2012 (1.43%).
/ Purchased new cashiering system (Cashnet) which will better allow Student Financial Services to work with students on their phones, tablets,
and computers.
/ Continued implementation of the reorganization of Student Financial Services to best serve our customers and to use SFS human resources
in an efficient productive manner, resulting in changes to verification, Return to Title IV calculations, Satisfactory Academic Progress
monitoring, attendance verification, disbursements, and awarding. This also resulted in an overall positive Department of Education Program
Review Result.
/ Continue to expand our use of Zoom video conferencing software for delivering online education. Currently evaluating our first ZoomRoom, a
shared physical space for delivering online education.
/ The Academic Advising Council, Professional Advisor Team and Orientation Committee reflected on actions taken the prior academic year
and set goals for the upcoming year to enhance academic advising. As a result of student feedback via annual surveys, the leadership teams
changed the timing and method by which new freshmen are advised at their First STEP orientation. New student academic advising is now
conducted at the beginning, rather than at the end of the day and when the students and parents/guests are together. Additionally, more
faculty and staff were recruited and trained to support students during the advising and registration process.
/ Undergraduate students from the same disciplines now serve as peer advisors in the academic advising centers, answering enrolling student
questions and assisting them in registration. In January 2019, the changed advising model was piloted with 46 students. Beginning fall 2019,
the Peer Advisor Support at Southeast (PASS) program will provide qualifying new students with a supportive peer advisor relationship.
/ Undergraduate students from the same disciplines now serve as career ambassadors in Career Services. The students support departmental
events, promote internships, and meet with students. In AYI9, the three career ambassadors held 150 individual student meetings.
/ The Academic Coaching Program (ACP) provides first-year students an Academic Support Center coach to identify scholastic deficiencies
and develop a plan for academic success. Plans were made in AY19 to expand support to more first-year students in fall 2019.
/ The Master Advisor Program resulted in 261 advisors who were successfully ‘certified’ as master advisor, including 206 faculty advisors, 22
professional advisors, 33 professional staff, and one graduate assistant (as of May 14, 2019).
/ Faculty advisor Dr. Shawn Guiling, Department of Psychology, and professional academic advisor Marcy Ball, received Southeast’s Outstanding
Academic Advisor Awards in April 2019. Dr. Guiling received NACADA’s Global Award for Outstanding Academic Advising-Faculty Advisor and
Marcy Ball received the Global Award for Outstanding New Advisor-Primary Role.
/ A pet-friendly community was developed in Myers Hall for students who would like to bring an animal with them from home. After a successful
pilot year, the pet-friendly community is present again for AY20.
/ The University was recognized by the Military Friendly School Guide as a MilitaryFriendly Silver Designation and a Military Spouse Friendly
campus. The University also was selected by the Military Times as a Best for Vets College.
/ Residential communities (e.g., themed and learning communities) enhance the academic success and residential experience of on-campus

ESPORTS
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students. Based upon student demand, the number of communities has
grown to 10 in AY19 and 11 in AY20. Thirteen communities are planned
for AY21. More than 400 students live in these communities and each is
supported by one or more faculty liaisons.
/ Students, faculty, and staff from over 65 countries and many diverse
cultures celebrated at our annual CARPE DIEM event. More than 700
people celebrated cultural diversity through exposure to different
languages, food, music, dance, and fashion.
/ The fraternity and sorority community expanded to include two new
groups, Kappa Beta Gamma and Kappa Alpha Order. In addition, Greek
organization membership grew from 1,527 to 1,636, an increase of almost 7%
over the previous year. This growth was accomplished through increased
programming and recruitment efforts by chapters and Greek governing
councils.
/ This past year, the University registered 199 student organizations, 33 of
which were new organizations.
/ The University’s food service partner, Chartwells, launched Boost mobile ordering app that allows guests to skip the line, view caloric
information order, and pay ahead at Subway, Starbucks and Panda Express.
/ Recreation Services implemented an online membership renewal process.
/ Athletics finished the 2018-19 academic year 5th in the OVC Commissioner’s Cup standings, up three places from the previous year.
/ Football hosted the first-ever FCS playoff game in school history, defeating Stony Brook 28-14.
/ Softball won the OVC Softball regular season and tournament championships, advancing to the NCAA tournament for the first time in 20
years.
/ Southeast also led the OVC with 153 student-athletes being named to the OVC Commissioner’s Honor Roll for having a GPA of 3 .25 or better.
/ 67.7 percent of all student-athletes earned a 3.0 GPA or better during the 2018-19 academic year.
/ Successfully launched a redesigned website that serves as Southeast’s news hub at news.semo.edu. The new site incorporates news stories,
photos, video, social media, Redhawks news, a link to Southeast Magazine and more.
/ 2,494 personalized hometown news releases (Dean’s List, Graduation announcements, scholarship announcements, student award stories)
were distributed to 916 media outlets via Merit, a contracted service for the mass distribution of news stories. Via the online platform,
hometown news releases are distributed electronically to students and their parents, and can be shared in social media. These resulted in
116,334 online page views and 22.6 million social media impressions during the past 12 months. In addition, 17,986 personalized emails were
distributed with individualized student news announcements to students and parents. Data shows email open rates of 82 percent among
students and 71 percent among parents.

FCS PLAYOFF VICTORY

PRIORITY III / FACULTY AND STAFF EXPERIENCE
/ Faculty advisor Dr. Shawn Guiling, Department of Psychology, and
professional academic advisor Marcy Ball, received Southeast’s
Outstanding Academic Advisor Awards in April 2019. Dr. Guiling
received NACADA’s Global Award for Outstanding Academic
Advising- Faculty Advisor and Marcy Ball received the Global Award
for Outstanding New Advisor - Primary Role.
/ The Master Advisor Program resulted in 261 advisors who were
successfully ‘certified’ as master advisors; including 206 faculty
advisors, 22 professional advisors, 33 professional staff, and one
graduate assistant (as of May 14, 2019).
/ Human Resources facilitated both employee and supervisor training
sessions for the new staff performance evaluation process campuswide during August and September 2018 and launched the new staff
performance evaluation system in November 2018.
/ In FY2019, Southeast faculty and staff secured 56 state, federal,
or public/private awards totaling $4,847,943 to support research,
equipment, curriculum, experiential learning, and the delivery of
other services.
/ Needs assessments, both in survey format and focus group format, were completed by Training and Development and analyzed related to
implementation of supervisory/managerial training modules for both new and existing employees. Curriculum topics and methods of training
delivery have been developed. Course content will now be developed during the fall semester for a proposed tier one training module to
launch in 2020.
/ Implemented an online employment contract acknowledgment feature for faculty and staff hires.

OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ADVISORS
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/ An online exit interview survey tool was created and launched. Web links to the survey tool are now included in employment separation
paperwork, and Human Resources is doing outreach to separating employees to encourage them to complete the online form. Quarterly data
reporting is now being developed, with the goal of providing quarterly reporting to the executive team for their review.
/ In FY19, Human Resources facilitated two pilot groups of staff departments to give feedback on a proposed new template for staff job
descriptions. Human Resources implemented a full job description rewrite initiative with staff managers during summer 2019, which will be
used for the upcoming salary equity study project scheduled to commence in fall 2019.
/ Updated and made available all required Banner Finance training videos. Continuing work with Training and Development to create and make
available the remaining optional training videos.
/ The budget for all PT/OVL (part-time/overload) expenses is now centralized, and the budget office transfers to cover costs as necessary. The
process for managing those resources is currently being refined for the spring semester to make it simpler and provide more flexibilIty within
academic affairs.
/ The Department of Public Safety worked with Clery members to improve and fine tune the Annual Security Report (ASR) and required policy
statements from their individual areas.
/ A Public Safety Officer was appointed in March 2019 to develop and implement programs and crime prevention activities such as the AdoptA-Hall Program which began Fall 2019. Activities which have taken place so far are Popcorn with Police hosted by Student Government,
Alcohol Program for Theta Xi, a fraternity Risk Seminar and attending First Step, transfer and international student orientations.
/ The University’s food service partner, Chartwells, launched Boost mobile ordering app that allows guests to skip the line, view caloric
information order, and pay ahead at Subway, Starbucks and Panda Express.
/ Recreation Services implemented an online membership renewal process.
/ Successfully launched a redesigned website that serves as Southeast’s news hub at news.semo.edu. The new site incorporates news stories,
photos, video, social media, Redhawks news, a link to Southeast Magazine and more.
/ University Communications wrote and distributed 463 stories covering news, university issues, features, events, accomplishments and
accolades to daily and weekly newspapers, online sites, and radio and television stations in southeast Missouri and beyond.
/ 2,494 personalized hometown news releases (Dean’s List, Graduation announcements, scholarship announcements, student award stories)
were distributed to 916 media outlets via Merit, a contracted service for the mass distribution of news stories. Via the online platform,
hometown news releases are distributed electronically to students and their parents, and can be shared in social media. These resulted in
116,334 online page views and 22.6 million social media impressions during the past 12 months. In addition, 17,986 personalized emails were
distributed with individualized student news announcements to students and parents. Data shows email open rates of 82 percent among
students and 71 percent among parents.
/ 106 editions of the Southeast Newswire, an electronic newsletter, were distributed twice weekly via email to Southeast faculty and staff.
/ Worked with local and regional media to facilitate hundreds of interviews and provide information on a range of topics for KFVS, KZIM, KMOX,
the Southeast Missourian, KRCU, Withers Broadcasting and other media.

PRIORITY IV / EXTERNAL ENGAGEMENT
/ Southeast is a participant in the Missouri Equity Project, a Missouri Department of Higher Education (MDHE) initiative formed in spring 2019
to define and drive a statewide agenda for equity in postsecondary education. The project’s goal is to identify and eliminate disparities in
educational outcomes of students from historically under-served and underrepresented populations. The project will be completed in phases,
with the first phase focused on “Knowing Missouri.” In this initial phase, MDHE is conducting a thorough study on the “state” of equity in
Missouri higher education, by reviewing metrics across demographic, regional, and economic factors.
/ In partnership with the Cape Girardeau Public Schools, the University launched the Accelerated College Experience at the Cape College
Center. Five students participated in the inaugural program in AY l9 and an additional seven students began the program in fall 2019.
/ The University was recognized by the Military Friendly School Guide as a Military F riendly Silver Designation and a Military Spouse Friendly
campus. The University also was selected by the Military Times as a Best for Vets College.
/ Secured $1 million in new core appropriations in the state
budget and $500,000 in new one-time money to support campus
infrastructure projects.
/ The Telefund exceeded its funding goal for unrestricted giving
with $220,515 received for FY19 compared to $210,072 in FY18
and surpassed new donor acquisition goal with more than 350 new
donors during FY19 compared to approximately 300 in FY18.
/ Placed a story in En Contacto, the quarterly magazine of the
St. Louis Hispanic Chamber of Commerce.
/ A feature on the future of innovation at Southeast, covering our
cybersecurity and unmanned aircraft systems programs was
published in B Magazine.
/ Southeast Serves connects the campus to community service
opportunities both on and off-campus. The community services
opportunities focus on academic service-learning, co-curricular
service learning and other co-curricular student volunteer
activities. In AY 2019, more than 2,000 students collectively

SOUTHEAST
SERVES
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completed 35,000 hours of community
services.
/ Workforce Preparedness Task Force was
assembled with 8 alumni, 5 staff, 5 faculty,
and 3 students. Initial meetings were
conducted in spring 2019 and will continue
with monthly meetings through May 2020.
/ Continue to expand our use of Zoom video
conferencing software for delivering online
education. Currently evaluating our first
ZoomRoom, a shared physical space for
delivering online education.
/ Students, faculty, and staff from over
65 countries and many diverse cultures
celebrated at our annual CARPE DIEM
event. More than 700 people celebrated
cultural diversity through exposure to
different languages, food, music, dance, and fashion.
/ REDHAWKjobs.com is the online recruiting system used to connect students with employers and full-time, part-time and internship
opportunities. Last year, 294 employers recruited on campus and 2,551 employers used REDHAWKjobs.com.
/ The Redhawk Food Pantry provides food, hygiene products and school supplies to Southeast students and employees in need. Students
organized donations from unused meal plans and collected over 10,000 items during Greek Week. Additionally, two churches donated over 20
bags of non-perishable foods and school supplies.
/ The 23 fraternity and sorority chapters provided more than 25,000 community service hours to the Cape Girardeau region and raised more
than $140,000 for local and national charities. During Greek Week the combined fraternity and sorority community raised more than $40,000
to support five Cape Girardeau charities. In addition, the Greek community hosted the annual Special Olympics program for Southeast
Missouri serving hundreds of athletes.
/ Planned giving survey mailed to 1500 planned giving prospects in spring 2019 with 215 respondents ( over 14%) including identification of
8 new planned gifts and 22 who expressed interest in establishing a planned gift. In addition, 4 bequests have been completed and 2 life
insurance gifts nearing completion.
/ Hosted alumni events in spring 2019 in Missouri, Florida, Illinois, Colorado, Washington D.C. and Texas. Tentative plan for FY20 calendar
completed to include events in Missouri, Arizona, California, Colorado, Tennessee, Georgia, Illinois, Washington D.C. and Texas. Enewsletter
revised and usage of social media enhanced. New website under development in collaboration with University Marketing as part of website
redesign.
/ KRCU completed FY19 with $98,187.71 received from Annual and Circle Membership donations, with approximately $52,000 from the fall drive
and $46,000 from the spring drive.
/ KRCU raised $25,551.83 through events in FY19, exceeding its $20,000 goal.
/ Successfully launched a redesigned website that serves as Southeast’s news hub at news.semo.edu. The new site incorporates news stories,
photos, video, social media, Redhawks news, a link to Southeast Magazine and more.
/ University Communications wrote and distributed 463 stories covering news, university issues, features, events, accomplishments and
accolades to daily and weekly newspapers, online sites, and radio and television stations in southeast Missouri and beyond.
/ 2,494 personalized hometown news releases (Dean’s List, Graduation announcements, scholarship announcements, student award stories)
were distributed to 916 media outlets via Merit, a contracted service for the mass distribution of news stories. Via the online platform,
hometown news releases are distributed electronically to students and their parents, and can be shared in social media. These resulted in
116,334 online page views and 22.6 million social media impressions during the past 12 months. In addition, 17,986 personalized emails were
distributed with individualized student news announcements to students and parents. Data shows email open rates of 82 percent among
students and 71 percent among parents.
/ Wrote and successfully pitched two high profile stories on the launching of an eSports venue and a Pet-Friendly community at Southeast.
Both stories were circulated by the Associated Press and received national media coverage.
/ Worked with local and regional media to facilitate hundreds of interviews and provide information on a range of topics for KFVS, KZIM, KMOX,
the Southeast Missourian, KRCU, Withers Broadcasting and other media.
/ Successfully placed numerous Southeast stories in “Credit Hour,” the former monthly newsletter of the American Association of State Colleges
and Universities.

GREEK WEEK SERVICE

PRIORITY V / FISCAL RESOURCES
/ The Copper Dome Scholarship Program and a competitive President’s Scholarship were introduced in August 2018. The new program
includes test optional criteria, super scoring, stackable awards, progressive values that increase every year, and straightforward renewal
requirements. The new program was designed to increase the number of incoming freshmen receiving an academic scholarship from 30% to
70% of the class./ The overload/reassignment approval is being phased into the new electronic request system used by the Budget Office.
/ Created a new centralized funding source for widely used campus subscription-based software licenses. Starting with Adobe Creative Cloud,
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this model provides increased software use while reducing the individual cost by leveraging combined purchasing power across campus.
/ KRCU raised $25,551.83 through events in FY19, exceeding its $20,000 goal.
/ Exceeded funding goal for unrestricted giving with $220,515 received for FYl9 compared to $210,072 in FY18 and surpassed new donor
acquisition goal with more than 350 new donors during FY19 compared to approximately 300 in FY18.
/ Secured $1 million in new core appropriations in the state budget and $500,000 in new one-time money to support campus infrastructure
projects.
/ Continued to monitor potential funding opportunities to aid with student retention, including areas such as mental health.
/ Reporting related to faculty load has been enhanced at the request of the Deans. Updates include a PT/OVL report which provides
information only for courses that are to be compensated as part time/overload, a reassigned time report, as well as reports for extended
learning and dual credit.
/ Southeast established 20 new articulation agreements with partner institution, Three Rivers College, in AY19. The new agreements include all
areas of business (13) and agriculture (7).
/ The Transfer Mentor Program, first initiated in 2017, enables community college students to plan their course of study for multiple semesters
within Southeast’s degree audit system, before they even begin classes at Southeast. This audit reduces student time to completion and saves
tuition dollars. Over 200 students, from five community colleges, have registered to participate in the program as of the start of the fall 2019
semester. In fall 2018, the University launched a student information database to track student participation in the Transfer Mentor Program.
Academic advisors at participating community colleges and all Regional Campus Coordinators have access to view data and reports in the
database for their college. To date, 58 Transfer Mentor Program participants have matriculated to Southeast.
/ In the spring of 2019, Southeast implemented Degree Works Transfer Equivalency, a system that provides unofficial degree audits to any
student interested in transferring to Southeast. The system was built and runs off of our own degree audit system, Degree Works, and includes
all internal rules and substitutions for coursework. The system is also being used by dual credit students to help them plan their bachelor’s
degree from the moment they begin taking college coursework.
/ A new webpage promoting Prior Learning Assessment opportunities launched in spring 2019.
/ Planned giving survey mailed to 1500 planned giving prospects in spring 2019 with 215 respondents ( over 14%) including identification of
8 new planned gifts and 22 who expressed interest in establishing a planned gift. In addition, 4 bequests have been completed and 2 life
insurance gifts are nearing completion.
/ KRCU completed FY19 with $98,187.71 received from Annual and Circle Membership donations, with approximately $52,000 from the fall drive
and $46,000 from the spring drive.

PRIORITY VI / TECHNOLOGY AND INFRASTRUCTURE
/ Southeast is nearing completion of a campus network upgrade project which began in August 2017 and cost more than $3 million. The
upgrade involved every aspect of the campus network to include the campus core router, building switches, redesigned subnets, replaced
fiber and network cabling, and the installation of over 1,500 wireless access points. The result is increased coverage across campus, greater
capacity in classrooms, and higher speeds to meet the demands in an increasingly mobile world. Implemented our hyper-converged server
infrastructure.
/ Implemented a workflow management system for streamlining, tracking and replacing outdated campus paper workflows. Several workflows
such as employee on-boarding, performance reviews, property transfers and computer purchases are already in development.
/ Successfully launched a redesigned website that serves as Southeast’s news hub at news.semo.edu. The new site incorporates news stories,
photos, video, social media, Redhawks news, a link to Southeast Magazine and more.
/ The Enrollment Products and Services Task Force was formed in spring 2019. This group is charged with evaluating, recommending and
prioritizing solutions to improve the student enrollment process. Actions taken include contracts to redesign the university website and
Element451 to provide constituent relations management (CRM) and marketing automation systems for new student recruitment. Under
review are enrollment service providers to support student search and lead management, application marketing, strategic enrollment planning,
program prioritization and tuition optimization.
/ Awarded a bid contract to St. Louis Communications for a new Voice over IP (VoIP) telephone system to be implemented this fiscal year. The
new system will replace our aging analog system and provide new capabilities such as enhanced voice mail, desktop and mobile applications
for receiving and making calls, and new call center services.
/ Controller’s Office implemented Ellucian ChromeRiver Travel and Expense Management campus wide. This allows employees to reconcile
purchasing card expenses and add out-of-pocket expenses to an expense report for payment in the Banner system. This streamlines travel
processes, reduces employee out-of-pocket costs, increases rebate revenue and reduces the administrative burden of student group travel.
/ Conducted a review of leading web-based scheduling applications to replace Resource25 from CollegeNet. Accruent’s EMS Room and
Resources Scheduling system was selected and is currently being implemented.
/ The University’s food service partner, Chartwells, launched Boost mobile ordering app that allows guests to skip the line, view caloric
information order, and pay ahead at Subway, Starbucks and Panda Express.
/ Recreation Services implemented an online membership renewal process.
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UPDATES: 2018/19 UNIVERSITY GOALS
RETENTION AND GRADUATION RATES
In fall 2016, the University announced a goal to retain at least 80 percent of all first-time, full-time students to the second year and graduate at least 60
percent of the this cohort in six years. In fall 2017, Southeast achieved a retention rate of 75 .1 percent and a graduate rate of 51.9 percent—at that time,
the highest rate since Southeast began tracking this data. Data from fall 2018 census showed slight declines in both categories. Data from fall 2019
census shows that the University has achieved a new record-high retention rate, while continuing to make progress toward its graduation goal.

SOUTHEAST’S STUDENT SUCCESS NETWORK
SupportNET, launched in AY19 (2018-2019), uses the Starfish platform to connect faculty and staff to students. Departments are using the system
to enhance communication and intervention with students. Features in use include, but are not limited to, academic plans, appointment scheduling,
attendance tracking, intervention with students at risk of failure, kiosk check-in, referrals for support services, and text messaging. Some highlights of
implementation include:

/ Students are automatically connected to their Success Network. Examples include their Faculty, Primary Advisor, Secondary Advisor, Hall Director,
Academic Coach, Peer Advisor and more (as applicable).

/ Students can schedule appointments with individuals from their Success Network as well as various departments across campus. Confirmations and
appointment reminders are sent to both students and faculty/staff.

/ Beginning Freshmen were introduced to SupportNET during their Fall 2019 Orientation/First Step (and is included in Online Orientation).
/ SupportNET is included in the 2019-2020 Ull00 textbook.
/ Students are able to ‘raise their hand/request help’ within SupportNET which, in turn, sends an immediate notification to the appropriate faculty or
staff.

/ Notes can be added and are viewable to all appropriate faculty and staff so they have the right information on the right student at the right time; and
the email features allow for quick, easy notifications to a single, or group of, student(s). Students have access to all emails and notes sent to them
through SupportNET at any time.
/ Kiosk feature for Academic Advising was launched August 2019. Students are now able to check in at both north and south advising locations, and
staff are alerted at the time of check-in. Future plans for additional kiosk options are being reviewed (including selfcheck in/out for labs, workshops,
etc.).
/ Early alerts notify students of their successes and concerns and may also alert the primary advisor if they are struggling in an area (i.e.: In Danger of
Failing and 6+ Reported Absences Flags).
/ Students who fully withdraw are immediately identified and sent a survey about their withdrawal. They are then followed up with asking how we might
assist with future enrollment needs.
/ Continuous system updates, testing, and configurations are being implemented in an attempt to best assist students, faculty, and staff regarding
student success, retention, and completion.
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2018/19 UNIVERSITY GOALS

HLC INSTITUTIONAL ACCREDITATION
Throughout the 2018-2019 academic year the Southeast community came together to prepare for the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) visit that
took place September 23-25, 2019.
Key activities that happened over the last 12 months:
Activity
HLC Site Visit for Kennett Campus and Poplar Bluff Location
HLC Workshops for Faculty and Staff
Submitted University’s Systems Portfolio
Distributed Student Survey
HLC Workshops for Faculty and Staff
Debriefing and Preparation with Board of Regents
Solicited Third Party Comments
Submitted Federal Compliance Report
Submitted Quality Highlights Report
HLC Workshops for Faculty and Staff
Hosted HLC Site Visit

Date
October 2018
November 2018
December 2018
Spring 2019
Spring 2019
July 2019
Summer 2019
August 2019
August 2019
August-September 2019
September 2019

CAMPUS FACILITIES
During the 2019 legislative session, the University successfully secured $500,000 in new, one-time money to support repairs and replacement of its
campus utility tunnel system. Additional funding to support this project, as well as those related to Art Building, Brandt and Johnson Halls will continue
to be a point of conversation with state lawmakers over the next year.
Facilities Management completed the following projects during the 2018-2019 year:
Project
Group Housing Card Access
Towers Complex Mail Room
Towers Fire Alarm Updates - Towers South
Campus Concrete Repairs
International Village
Crisp Hall Renovations
Cyber Range

Status
Completed Spring 2019
Completed Fall 2018
Completed Summer 2019
Ongoing
Completed Fall 2018
Completed Summer 2019
Completed Spring 2019

UNIVERSITY MARKETING
/ Strategic Organization: During the 2018-2019 academic year, University Marketing was reorganized to create creative strategy project teams
and a digital marketing strategy team. This approach provided the focus to strengthen engagement with the University’s brand and allowed
the department to take a more integrated marketing approach on all advertising and marketing projects.
/ University Branding: In spring 2019, the University re-engaged with Ologie, the company that helped Southeast refine its brand in 2015, with
the purpose of refreshing the University’s Will To Do brand. Throughout this process, market survey results discovered an opportunity to more
directly connect student learning experiences to their career readiness. University Marketing will work with the campus to launch the brand
refresh throughout the fall semester.
/ A whole new .edu: A contract has been awarded to assist the University in a complete rebuild and redesign of its semo.edu website. Work
began this summer with a focus on developing new sites and landing pages for Admissions and Southeast Online. The new website is
expected to launch in late spring 2020.

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
Human Resources and Institutional Equity & Diversity are working with a consulting firm in the development of an institutional affirmative action plan
which will support diversity recruiting goals moving forward. In addition, Human Resources and Institutional Equity & Diversity will be leading a newly
formed University Equity & Inclusion committee of which membership was appointed by the University President. The committee is slated to begin
work during the fall 2019 semester on identifying strategies for increasing recruitment and retention of diverse faculty and staff.
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2019/20 STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

ENHANCING RECRUITMENT AND STUDENT SUCCESS
The University launched a strategic enrollment planning process in February 2019. The Enhancing Recruitment and Student Success plan outlines
Southeast’s integrated marketing and recruitment strategies designed to optimize enrollment of targeted audiences. Plan goals related to branding, diversity, career readiness, student success and enrollment were established. The University is actively deploying strategies in six areas to support these
goals, which align directly with priorities and objectives in the strategic plan. The University will use the Enhancing Recruitment and Student Success
plan as its strategic framework guiding our work into the foreseeable future.
The goals of the Enhancing Recruitment and Student Success plan are:
/ BRAND: Strengthen our distinctive identity as a mission-driven university that takes pride in our will to do – the commitment and heart to find success, no matter what it takes. We give every student PERSONAL SUPPORT that instills a strong sense of confidence and helps them exceed their
potential. We offer GROUNDBREAKING ACADEMICS that are comprehensive and dynamic. And because we anticipate the needs of the marketplace,
we ensure that our students are ready to launch extraordinary careers.
/ DIVERSITY: Become a regional leader in preparing underrepresented students for postsecondary education, including first generation, minority, and
low-income students.
/ CAREER READINESS: Provide students with the specialized knowledge and critical workforce skills to engage effectively in the workforce.
/ STUDENT SUCCESS: Retain at least 80 percent of first-time, full-time degree-seeking undergraduate students and graduate at least 60 percent of
the cohort within six years.
/ ENROLLMENT: Identify appropriate headcount and FTE goals to maintain fiscal sustainability.
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2019/20 STRATEGIC INITIATIVE

ENHANCING RECRUITMENT AND STUDENT SUCCESS
Six strategies will be deployed to make progress toward the plan:

1. Conduct Market-based Program Prioritization
/ Better equip graduates with “Essential Skills.”
/ Strengthen high impact practices to improve outcomes.

/ Analyze need, demand and impact of academic programs.
/ Identify ways to meet the health care and teacher employment needs
for Southeast’s service region.

2. Expand and Enhance Program Delivery
/ Implement 2nd 8 Week start dates.
/ Evaluate Scheduling Software to optimize scheduling.
/ Create a goal-drive digital marketing campaign for online programs.

/ Complete LMS review.
/ Continue to expand Master Course Templates.

3. Optimize Net Tuition Revenue
/ Revamp scholarship program: test optional, stackable, increased
renewal award, moves from full tuition programs.
/ Accelerate endowed scholarship awarding.

/ Expand criteria to leverage University need-based aid program: Bridge
to Success.
/ Issue scholarship letters highlighting financial aid and scholarship
eligibility and more transparent tuition information.

4. Support Students to Graduation
/ Implement SupportNET, powered by Starfish.
/ Implement Grades First for student athletes.
/ Modify academic scholarship renewal requirement from 30 HRS/3.5 to
24 HRS/3.0.

/ Enhance Academic Coaching Program.
/ Implement Peer Advising Student Support (PASS) for students with
<21 ACT and <3.0 GPA.
/ Assign additional freshman and transfer students to a professional
advisor.

5. Enhance Recruitment
/ Leverage scholarship and state financial aid programs (Copper Dome,
Will To Do, Endowed, Fast Track).
/ Superscore ACT.
/ ACT test optional.
/ Create an Admissions and Marketing Task Force.
/ Improve student yield.
/ Execute off-campus recruitment events.
/ Enhance digital marketing/remarketing

/ Strengthen minority recruitment.
/ Launch SEO optimized Admissions and Southeast Online microsites.
/ Utilize new Director of College Planning position, based in St. Louis.
/ Revisit and promote faculty travel abroad.
/ Fund Admissions Specialist to reduce processing time for international
applications.
/ Strengthen relationships with international agents.
/ Greater promotion of undergraduate and graduate degree programs.

6. Increase and Strengthen Partnerships
/ Explore partnerships and collaborations
- JAAC: re-establish agency relationships, scholarship opportunities
- Sri Lanka: fully vet opportunities for psychology, technology and
computer science
- Côte d’Ivoire: determine feasibility of partnership in agriculture
/ Continue engagement with community-based organizations such
as local chambers of commerce, the St. Louis Regional Chamber,
the Hawthorn Foundation, the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce of
Metropolitan St. Louis, and others.

/ Expand current relationships in New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, and
elsewhere as it relates to the visual and performing arts.
/ Leverage connections, opportunities and expertise of students, parents,
faculty and staff, and alumni to enhance and promote Southeast.
/ Build on strategic relationships with Cape Girardeau Public Schools, Lift
for Life Academy and other P12 partners.
/ Encourage enhanced engagement with other colleges and universities,
government, and business and industry partners.
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